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"No person was ever honored for what he received.  
Honor has been the reward for what he gave."

-Calvin Coolidge 

Dorothy Troyer: Wife, Mother, Teacher and Philanthropist
November 25, 1931 - May 22, 2018

Dorothy Troyer, left, shares a 
warm embrace with her friend 
and co-worker, Diane Levine.

Dorothy grew up in Duluth, Minnesota. 
An avid musician, she graduated with 

honors from Duluth Central High School 
and went on to attend Graceland College 
in Lamoni, Iowa, where she earned an 
associate of arts degree.
When Dorothy announced her engagement 
to Clarence Troyer at the age of 19, her 
mother encouraged her to wait and take 
some time to see the world. Dorothy ignored 
her mother, opting instead for the life of 
a wife and mother. In two years she had 
two daughters, Cindy and Joy. With their 
daughters, they traveled to 45 of the 50 
states, Mexico, Canada, England, France 
and Germany. At the time of Clarence's 

passing, the pair had been married 57 years.
When her daughters were in junior high, Dorothy went back to school to 
earn her bachelor’s degree.  She first attended Central Missouri State 
College, then Slippery Rock State College where she graduated with a BA 
in English. She worked as a librarian assistant and an ESL teacher before 
she returned to school.  At the age of 55 she earned a Master’s Degree 
in Rehabilitation of the Blind and Visually Impaired from Northern Illinois 
University. Cont. Page 4
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Are You a Visionary?
The Visionaries are people who understand the benefits of our programs 
and services and include Spectrios in their estate planning. Spectrios can 

be named in a will, trust, or as the beneficiary of life insurance, IRA or 
retirement plan.

For more information on how to give, contact Diane Levine at 630-690-7115 ext 112

Tax Reform and Qualified Charitable Donations 
If you are 70½ or older and were considering making a donation to your 
favorite charity, you might want to consider a Qualified Charitable 
Distribution (QCD). 
A QCD is a transfer from an IRA made by the trustee directly to the 
qualified charity. What makes a QCD different from a regular contribution 
is that in lieu of an itemized deduction, you are allowed to exclude the IRA 
distribution from your taxable income. 
Benefits of this strategy include:
• Counting the distribution as your minimum distribution for the year
• Lowered gross income and lower overall tax liability
• Making a tax deductible contribution without the need to itemize the 
deduction
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Golf is Our Favorite Course...

Foursomes:            $1,200
Individual:          $300
Hole Sponsor:    $400

 Golf package includes:
• Golf Cart
• Continental Breakfast
• Lunch
• Beverages
• Reception with open bar     
  & hors d'oeuvres 

2018 Spectrios Institute Golf Classic
Thursday, September 6, 2018

For more information, or 
to download registration 
forms, visit our website:

www.spectrios.org

West Chicago



• Remembering Dorothy, cont. •
For the next 16 years Dorothy worked at Spectrios Institute (formerly the 
Deicke Center for Visual Rehabilitation), first as a rehabilitation teacher and 
then as director of development. She directed a capital campaign to build a 
new, more functional building and worked in the new building until she retired 
in 2005. After she retired, she continued to work as a volunteer and in 2007 
was given the Clarence Troyer Volunteer Award. From November, 2009 
through April, 2018, Dorothy served on the board of directors for Spectrios. 
During the time she worked at the 
Deicke Center she continued to serve 
in the Community of Christ Church 
where she had been a life-long 
member. In 1988 she was called to 
be an elder in that church. From 1990 
to 1994 she served her church in 
Plano, Illinois as its pastor.
Dorothy joined the Wheaton Lion’s 
Club in 1998. She served as the 
program chair for several years, 
always helped with the fundraisers, 
and in 2010 was awarded the 
Melvin Jones Fellow for dedicated 
humanitarian service by Lion’s Club 
International.

From left: Clarence Troyer, Dr. Tracy 
Williams and Dorothy Troyer, admire 

the dedication plaque for the Spectrios 
Development/Business Office  

made in their honor 

Dorothy moved to Belmont Village assisted living community in 2016 where 
she enjoyed playing pinochle, reading with the drama group, attending the 
book club, helping with block parties and pitching in on the Alzheimer’s fund 
raisers. 
After a series of falls and a Parkinson’s diagnosis, Dorothy said she was 
ready to join Clarence. So, it is fitting that she died peacefully on May 22, the 
day that would have been Clarence’s 89th birthday. She was a servant to the 
end.
This moving tribute was written by Dorothy's daughter, Joy Troyer. We thank her for her 
sharing her mother's story with our readers. Dorothy was a champion for our mission. 

Her kindness and warmth will be greatly missed. 
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Tom Zumm, An Angel to Those in Need

Tom Zumm spent his professional career in commercial real estate, but his 
personal passion is flying for Angel Flight Central (AFC). AFC is a non-profit 
agency that assists families with transportation needs with volunteer pilots 
at no charge. Unlike some agencies that offer similar services, AFC has a 
broad scope of reasons they will fly people, and have no waiting list. “Believe 
it or not, our biggest challenge is to get the word out about our mission,” 
Tom shared. “We schedule flights for all kinds of needs. I always encourage 
people to call and plead their case, because new and compelling reasons are 
approved all the time!” 
With over 20 years of flying under his belt, Tom had only been a pilot for a 
few years when fate brought him to Angel Flight Central. A meeting with Pete 
Van Helden, then President of Jewel Osco, for a commercial real estate deal 
led to more than a business venture; Tom found himself scheduled on a  
ride-along mission. “He told me, if you can fly and you want to help, that’s the 
perfect combination. The flight was scheduled for Halloween. I agreed to go, 
and boy, by the time we landed, I knew I wanted to be a part of this amazing 
organization.” Since that flight Tom has flown missions, served on the Board 
of Directors for AFC and served as the agency’s chair of volunteer pilots for 
Illinois. 

Right - Tom Zumm,  
Pilot for Angel Flight, 

with a family who needs 
transport.
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Tom Zumm, An Angel to Those in Need

Can people with vision loss benefit from the transportation services 
AFC offers? “Absolutely. We could arrange a flight for any patient who lives 
downstate and is unable to drive to Spectrios. In fact, we can often coordinate 
the ride from the airport to the clinic and back!” The best part? There’s no cost 
to the person traveling or their companion. “Angel Flight focuses on connecting 
people with the healthcare services they need, but otherwise can’t get to.” 
And that’s not all they do. The list of flights they coordinate is impressive, and 
includes everything from cancer treatments to compassion flights for family 
members to be with loved ones during a time of crisis. When asked what 
his most unusual mission was, he didn’t hesitate, “I’ve flown deliveries of 
breastmilk from a mother’s milk bank to babies in need. That was different.” 
One of Tom’s more touching stories revolved around a young girl named 
Gracie. Born with retinopathy of prematurity and cerebral palsy, Gracie  
needed continuous care from multiple specialists. Her eye specialist was 
located in Detroit, Michigan, which was a long way from her home in Branson, 
Missouri. Gracie’s father was serving as a reservist in the United States Marine 
Corps, and spent a lot of time away from home. Her mother had been trying to 
drive, or fly commercial flights to transport Gracie to and from appointments, 
but it was a frustrating experience that often ended with both of them in tears. 
Thankfully, a nurse suggested they contact Angel Flight Central. Soon after, 
Gracie and her family were using AFC for all her specialty appointments. The 
family was able to drive a few miles to the small airport close to their home, 
walk directly to the plane, board and go! 

Two Angel Flight Central 
passengers, enjoying the 

ride
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During the past 22 years, Angel Flight Central has flown over 25,000 
flights. They have roughly 1,000 pilots who are qualified to fly,100 of which 
fly regularly. All pilots are FAA certified and are required to have logged a 
minimum of 125 hours of flight time before they can apply to become an 
AFC pilot.  Angel Flight Central serves people in Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, 
Nebraska, Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Indiana, South Dakota and North 
Dakota. Central headquarters are located in Kansas City, Mo. 
If you, or someone you know, is in need of transportation, or would like 
to learn more, please call 866-569-9464, or visit the AFC website at: 

www.angelflightcentral.org
Watch Gracie’s full story on our website: www.spectrios.org

Tom Zumm, An Angel to Those in Need

• Gala Wrap Up •

Thank You to our Premiere Partners...



And our Presenting Partners!

• Gala Wrap Up •

Testimonial speaker, Susan Aguirre, 
(below, right) sharing a laugh with Dr. 

Tracy Williams

Partner With Vision, Dr. Elliot Politser, 
(above, left) with Dr. Tracy Williams

Volunteer of the Year, Zach Fleischhauer (above, right) with Dr. Williams
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• Someone You Should Know •

Your Donation Matters! 
To make a donation, use the 

enclosed envelope, or go to our 
website and click DONATE NOW on 

our homepage.

www.spectrios.org

Dianne Rengren has some sound 
advice for anyone struggling with 
sudden vision loss: Get organized! 
When a hemorrhage in her left eye and 
macular degeneration caused her sight 
to deteriorate, she decided to face her 
fears head on. "Being organized helped 
tremendously. If I set something down, I  
know exactly where to pick it up."
While at first her vision loss felt 
overwhelming, Dianne has steadfastly 
refused to let it hold her back.

"Ever since I was a young child, I had poor vision. My glasses were so thick 
and heavy, I refused to wear them. I wore contact lenses. I thought if I lost my 
vision I wouldn't want to go on living." 
Today she leads an active life thanks to technology and devices. She has 
a desktop CCTV and monocular from Spectrios. In addition, her daughter 
downloaded the Uber app on her phone. The ride sharing network gives 
her the freedom to go everywhere. "I have season tickets to the Drury Lane 
Theater. Recently, I went with a friend to go see The Glen Miller Orchestra, 
and, as a die hard Cubs fan, I make sure I get to see them play!" 
Way to go, Dianne! The Spectrios team loves to see our patients enjoying life 
to the fullest...even when they root for the Cubs. 
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•In Honor & Memory•

A donation has been made in memory or honor of the following persons:  
(Name in bold print, donor name in regular print)

Dorothy Bramscher
  Thomas & Cynthia Bramscher, Nicholas  
 & Kathryn Damato, Steven Daqust, K.A.  
 Heise, Cindy & James Johnson, Kenneth  
	 Johnson,	Martin	&	Janet	Kozack,	John		
	 Lenox,	Jeanette	Pacheco,	Jean	&	William			
	 Shanley,	Ethel	Elza	&	Diana	Szalkowski,			
	 James	&	Peggy	Thurston

Joan Copeland
 Assurance	Agency,	James	G	&	Audrey			
	 Erickson,	John	&	Mary	Fowler,	Dr.	 
	 Richard	Gieser,	Beverly	&	Gordon	Gundy,	 
 Mary  Hieta Ato, Muriel Holsteen,  
	 International	Packing	&	Crating,	JP	 
	 Morgan	Chase,	Pirjo	Kekkonen,	Lee	 
	 &	Bonnie	McCullough,	David	&	Joyce			
	 Patterson,	J.		David	&	Melinda	A.	Schmidt,		
 Thomas R. & Jean M. Taylor, Daniel &   
	 Angela	Wagers,	Gail	&	James	Wagers,			
	 Kris	Wagers,	Laura	Wagers,	Leonard	&		
	 Nancy	Wagers
Marge Keane
 Peggy	Boyle,	Crowe	Horwath	LLP,	James		
	 &	Pamela	Deiters,	Robert	&	Mary	
	 Deiters,	Denise	Domalewski,	Friends	at		
	 Service	Forms	&	Graphics,	Leslie	&	Frank		
	 Jeziorski,	Margaret	&	Manus	Keane,	Mike		
	 &	Robin	Kearns,	Matthew	&	M.	Therese		
	 Kerr,	Kimberly	Koukola,	Rachael	
	 Thompson,	Evelyn	Tisdale,	University	of		
	 Chicago	Swim	Team,	Joanne	Zabielski,		
	 Ruth	Zabielski,	Mary	Ann	&	
	 Robert	Zabielski

Helen La Barbera
 Pamela	Scudder

George Newitt
 Georgie	&	Barry	Cobb,	Gunther	H.
 Knoedler, Iola Lee, Conrad Stoll, Karen  
	 &	Dave	Thomas,	Gary	&	Karen	Tonn,		 	
	 Wyndemere	Senior	Care	LLC.

Dr. Clement A. Schmidt 
 Clement A. Schmidt 

Spectrios Staff
 Charles	&	Pam	Smith

Robert Williams Sr.
 Jerome & Corinne Herro, Bryan & 
	 Bridget	McNamara,	Ronald	&	Linda	 
 McCarty, Marie Taylor

Donations from the  
Wheaton Eye Clinic were made 

in memory of patients of the 
following doctors:

Dr. Anderson-Nelson, Dr. M. Andreoli, 
Dr.	Daily,	Dr.	Fenton,	Dr.	David	Gieser,	Dr.	
Jon	Gieser,	Dr.	Stephen	Gieser,	Dr.	Haag,	
Dr.	Lafayette,	Dr.	Lee,	Dr.	Mehaffey,	
Dr.	Michelson,	Dr.	Pak,	Dr.	Sacher,	Dr.	
Setlur,	Dr.	Sims,	Dr.	Sung,	Dr.	Voirin,	Dr.	
Williams,	Dr.	Wingard



The Last Word
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Three exceptional individuals finished their earthly lives this past month. 
All three shared a lifestyle that revolved around the following core values: 
faith, family, friends and giving. All three committed themselves to a lifetime 
of growth and service to charitable causes. They found joy in each day and 
were thankful. All were patriotic. They loved this great nation and held deep 
respect for others. All three were volunteers; two were Lions and one a 
Rotarian. All three had a profound impact on my life.
Lions members George Newitt and Dorothy Troyer lead our mission to build 
the Deicke “House of Hope” which has touched thousands of children and 
adults with vision loss. Rotarian Bob Williams was instrumental in working to 
eliminate Polio worldwide while patiently serving as my father. 
I have been blessed to know these incredible individuals. They were role 
models for myself and so many others. A shining example of how faith, a 
strong moral compass and a lifetime of hard work leads to success. Today, 
I ask you to consider their impressive legacies. Glean what lessons you can 
from their example. Then, go out and act on them!

Names to Remember



We Want To Hear From You!
Have a great idea for a story?

Tell us about it!  
Contact:	Elizabeth	Loan 
LOANE@spectrios.org 
630-690-7115 ext 124

Brick Campaign
Looking	for	a	unique	gift	
for	the	person	who	has	

everything?
Consider	buying	a	

commemorative	brick! 
Single	patio	bricks	are	

$125.00 and include 14 
characters/3 lines and are 
placed	in	our	beautiful	

patio	garden.
Double	patio	bricks	are	
$500.00, can include an 

image	(cross,	flower,	heart,	
etc)	and	are	placed	in	our	

front	walkway.Let’s Be Friends!
Find	us	on	Facebook,	

Instagram,	Twitter,	YouTube	
and	LinkedIn.

Share our stories, videos and 
events	with	your	friends	and	

family!	

Spectrios	Institute	 
for	Low	Vision	 
at	Deicke	House

219 E. Cole Avenue 
Wheaton,	IL	60187

630-690-7115
www.spectrios.org

Spectrios Institute
is	accredited	by	the	National	
Accreditation	Council	for	Blind	

and	Low	Vision	Services


